Functional assembly of the Na+/H+ antiporter of Helicobacter pylori from partial fragments in vivo.
Functional assembly of the Helicobacter pylori Na+/H+ antiporter (HPNhaA) from partial fragments was studied. Expression plasmids encoding a series of complementary N- and C-terminal fragment pairs containing the transmembrane domains (TMs) were constructed by inserting a stop or a start codon into each of the loop regions of NhaA. HPNhaA fragments alone or complementary fragment pairs were expressed in DeltanhaA Escherichia coli, and fragment integration into the membrane and antiporter activity were measured. TM1-10, TM1-11, TM2-12, TM6-12, and TM10-12 were found in the membrane fraction, while the other fragments were not. While no single fragment displayed antiporter activity, simultaneous expression of fragments in certain pairs, such as TM1-2 + TM3-12, TM1-8 + TM9-12, or TM1-11 + TM12, reconstituted antiporter activity. With the exception of TM12, all of the fragments in the pairs were detected in the membrane. No single fragments expressed alone for these pairs were found in the membrane, except for TM1-11, suggesting that the interaction between the fragments in these pairs stabilized the fragments and enabled reconstitution of HPNhaA. We also found that the simultaneous expression of three complementary fragments (TM1-2 + TM3-8 + TM9-12) reconstituted HPNhaA activity. Other pairs that were found in the membrane (TM1-5 + TM6-12, TM1-10 + TM11-12, and TM1 + TM2-12) did not reconstitute antiporter activity, suggesting that they may not have the proper conformation. These results revealed that the ability to reconstitute antiporter activity depends on the split position in the loop regions and the interaction between complementary fragment pairs. We propose that formation of the active HPNhaA molecule is initiated by the interaction of short-lived intermediates and maintained by the increased stability of the intermediates within the resulting complex.